Two Little Baby Shoes.

Words by
EDWARD MADDEN.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

Andante moderato.

On a night in June, on their honey-moon, Two lovers
In a snow-white cot, lies a little tot, The sand-man's

came to part, For a tale was told of her
drawing night, In the old arm chair, sits her

love grown cold, How another won her heart, With a
mamma there, As she croons a lullaby, And a
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I - Young dream ends, Till a year has pass'd, when he long for you" And she wakes to hear, "Just for -
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CHORUS
Two lit - tle ba - by shoes, how could his heart re -
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newver - y we mes - sage meant, oft - ly they seemed to
say,

Sentence.

Daddy come home to - day,

break, come home for the sake Of two lit - tle ba - by shoes.
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